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Health Center offers shots
for tetanus, other diseases
staff W ritar

How would you like to
wake up some m orning suf
fering from excruciating
muscle spasm s and convul
sions, your jaw clamped
tig h t ag ain st your swollen
tongue, your back arched
till your head touches your
ankles? How about a high
fever,
p r o s tr a tio n ,
a
s w o lle n
neck
and
ob stru cted breathing due
to a m em brane growing
across your th ro at? Are a
simple swollen face, inflam 
ed eyeballs, a rash, high
fever and chills more to
your liking? M aybe vou’d

like some stillborn or defec
tive children?
Well then, w hat's your
excuse for not being im
munized against tetanus,
diphtheria, the measles
and rubella?
Chances are you were im 
munized against m ost of
these diseases in grade
school. H e a lth C en ter
Registered Nurse Dorothy
Hixson said. ‘‘But there
are some kids out there
th a t m ight have been m iss
ed or m aybe th ey 're due for
their boosters.”
The main im m unization
m ost stu d en ts lack is th a t
of tetan u s, which requires
a booster shot every five
years, Hixson said. “ Often

th ey 're in here because of
som ething else, and then
someone will notice th a t
th ey 're due for a booster,
she explained. “ 1 think a
lot of kids let their tetan u s
shot slip by. I t's som ething
we som etim es need to re
mind them to do. "
To m eet this need the
Health Center offers an im
m unization clinic on a
weekly basis, Hixson con
tinued. E very T uesday
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Hix
son adm inisters the shots
to students.
T hese
im m u n iz a tio n
shots w on't break your
budget, either. “ For the
routine te ta n u s immuniza-

Please see page 2

Tay-Sachs disease testing
available today in Chumash
b y L ori M a r le tt
Spacial to the Deity

T esting for Tay-Sachs disease will be
available today in Chum ash Auditorium
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The testin g is
sponsored by S tudent Com m unity Ser
vices.
Tay-Sachs, a fatal recessive genetic
disorder,is the first preventable genetic
disease. A simple blood te s t will provide
vital inform ation; whether or not you
carry th e gene for Tay-Sachs disease.
A pproxim ately one in 200 people are
carriers of the Tay-Sachs gene. The
Jew ish population has a much higher
risk, about one in 30. The testin g is be
ing offered to everybody, both on and
off cam pus. Individuals can use results
of th is testin g in the course of their own
family planning, or for th e im m ediate
benefit of their siblings and relatives.
C arriers are perfectly norm al in every
respect, b u t are capable of passing on
th e gene for the disease. It tak es two
carriers to produce a Tay-Sachs child.
W hen tw o persons carrying th e same
recessive gene reproduce, there is a 1 in
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4 chance with each pregnancy th a t the
child will have the disease.
Tay-Sachs children lack a vital en
zyme called Hex th a t is essential in
breaking down a lipid, fa tty m aterial
called Ganglioside (GM2) in the brain
cells. Because these children have no en
zyme the GM2 continues to build up,
and eventually invades the nervous
system , causing the sym ptom s and
finally death.
Tay-Sachs infants appear normal at
birth, bu t sym ptom s begin to appear at
4 to 8 m onths of age and can include a
progressive loss of developm ental
achievem ents, blindness, seizures, and
unrespwnsiveness to p aren ts and the en
vironm ent. D eath occurs between 3 and
5 years. There is no available therapy.
A cure for Tay-Sachs disease is
unknown a t present, b u t it can be con
quered simply by preventing its oc
curence through aw areness and testing.
There is no fee for the blood te st on
cam pus. The statew ide program is sup
ported by the S ta te of California
D epartm ent of Health.
Take th e te st. An ounce of prevention
is w orth...

There w on't be any hopping or bopp
ing in Chumash Auditorium . 'The
auditorium 's floor ju s t w asn't designed
to take on heavy-duty dancing.
U niversity Union D irector Roy
G ersten noticed the problem last spring,
while observing a "new wave" dance in
Chum ash he realized the floor was
vibrating, so he consulted architects
and engineers who wrote back statin g
there was a problem.
The building was constructed in 1970,
was built under existing building codes
which have since been changed.
Harold A. Davis of R utherford and
Chekene, consulting engineers in San
Francisco, wrote to G ersten sta tin g the
building was designed under the
building codes which specified th a t the
minimum live load per person be 100
pounds.
Davis added, the floor is “ not design
ed for the possible effects of a large
public assem bly moving in a uniform,
rhythm ic, vertical direction." He wrote,
“ This type of use could produce loads,
vibrations and deflection of con
siderable m agnitude beyond those pro
duced by essentially static loads envi
sioned by the code."
C harles M. Davis of F^sherick,
Homesey, Dodge and Davis, an ar-

chitecture and planning firm in San
Francisco which designed Chumash
Auditorium , reaffirmed the findings of
the engineers. They wrote th a t the com
pany could not “ assum e any liability for
the danger, injury, or loss of life which
m ight result should the university con
tinue to perm it this type of dancing."
And, upon the engineers' and a r
ch itects' advise, G ersten has decided
not to allow any type of dancing in
Chum ash unless it is under controlled
circum stances, and the floor can be
monitored.
G ersten, along with university of
ficials, has looked a t possible ways to
correct th e problem, but this could cost
the university a t least $ 150,000.
G ersten said the problem could be cor
rected by p lacin g co lu m n s and
crossbeam s beneath the floor, but
becau.se El Corral Bookstore is directly
under the auditorium , this solution is
not feasible.
"You'd have to shut down the
Ixiokstore during construction and
move the m erchandise out of there,"
G ersten said.
He added the university has already
sf>ent $2,000 trying to find the problem.
"A nd th a t's not including workable a r
chitectural blueprints," G ersten said.
The University Union Board of
Governors was informed of the problem
and was asked to consider spending

Please see page 2

Illegitimate parking permits
can mean trouble for users
by S cott Swanson
StaH W riter

If you're ever tem pted to "b eat the
system " by buying a university parking
perm it from some guy in your dorm for
cheap, or m aking your own, here's a
word of advice: Forget it.
Using an illegitim ate parking perm it
could get you into a mess of trouble - a
lot more than m ost people realize, accor
ding to Public Safety investigator
W ayne Hall.
“ The stu d en ts we bring in here for
these things (using a wrong parking per
mit) are always surprised at the con.sequences of w hat they've done," said
Hall "They think they're ju st beating
the system and not hurting anybody."
But in actuality, stealing a perm it

hu rts everybody. The person who lost
the perm it in the first place is usually
c+notionellv distrau g h t, according to
Hall. Thi- victim m ust go through a lot
of pap»*r vork and legwork between the
Public Safety D epartm ent office and th e '
University Cashier to get a new perm it.
Hall said th a t a t least a dozen perm its
are stolen each m onth,with particularly
large num bers being taken early in the
q u arter when people haven't gotten
their new perm its attach ed to their cars.
"Usually, the perm its are stolen from
unlocked cars where people leave their
floaters hanging from the rear view m ir
rors, " he said. “Sometimes they (per
mits) are peeled off bumpiers, or they can
be taken before the student g ets them
on the car, while thev 're lying on the
s e a t or in th e g lo v e b o x . "

Please see page 5

Tree rings in Arbor Day
by Steve Goodwin
Staff Writar

Arbor
Day
was
celebrated on cam pus with
the planting of a tree in
fr ont
of t he
Erhart
A griculture Building Mon
day.
An Acacia baileyana
donated by the Grounds
D epartm ent was planted
by th e O rnam ental Hor
ticulture club to replace a
tree of th e same type th at
was downed by one of the
recent storm s.
“The tree was planted in
1959,“ said Howard C.
Brown of the O.H. d ep art
m ent. “ I t was supposed to
last 25 years. Well, it
lasted 24, so it ju s t about
made it.”

Please see page 2
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OH Club shovels in for trees
From paga 1

A group of about 20 peo
ple all assisted in the plan
ting of the new tree, each
providing a shovel full of

dirt.
lost most of its trees to the
The planting ceremony building of homes and
was a part of the club's firewo«^. The tradition of
observance of Arbor Day, a planting a tree for shade,
h o lid a y
s ta rte d
in beauty and resources has
Nebraska in 1872 to help gone on since then.
beautify a state that had
T he
A rb o r
D ay

observance coincides with
March being the city of
S an L u is O b is p o ’s
“ Treeplanting M onth” .
500 trees have been lost in
the city as a result of this
season's storms.
i

Clinic provides basic immunizations
From page 1

tion, it's free with a health
card,” pharmacy assistant

Nancy Masters said. While cost, the basics—tetanus,
some of the more exotic im d ip h th e ria ,
m easles,
munizations involve some mumps and rubella—are all

A T T E N T IO N S C R E E N E R S A N D
C L U B S !!
The Top Stop Shop offers the^

LOWEST PRICES ON
BLANK SHIRTS
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO

free with the card.
For non-card holders,
there is only a $3.50 injec
tion fee, she added.
For more information on
the immunization clinic,
the allergy clinic or any
other services the Health
Center offers, call 5461211 .
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Faulty building
costly to repair

From pagg 1
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$6,000 to $7,000 for analysis of the building so
engineers could work on the problem. Oersten said the
board turned down the proposal.
It's understandable,” Gersten said. “To do the work
and correct the problem—not including having to close
the bookstore while the construction is going on—is
not feasible. All that so Cal Poly can have three or four
dances in Chumash."
Gersten said under normal usage the auditorium is
safe. The problem occurs only when there is a combina
tion of people moving up and down in harmonic waves
bouncing around the room. The two movements
together create a distortion which could cause the floor
to collapse, Gersun said.
“The real question is ‘Is it worth it to spend the
money for just a couple of dances a year?'" Gersten
said.
He added, “ It's not just ‘new wave' music, who’s to
say rock n’ roil or polka won’t produce the same effeet?”______________________________

TAY-SACHS

Check us for group prices
before ordering
(as little as a dozen,
for group rates.)

TESTING

543-1325

-FREEToday
Tuesday, March 8
Chumash 9arrv4pm
Sponsored by ASI Student
Community Services
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1st ANNUAL ACCESSORIES SALE!
•FILTERS
BUY 2, GET 3RD AT Y? PRICE
SPECIAL GROUP 50% OFF
• 20% OFF ALL GADGET BAGS
•CAROUSEL PROJECTOR
TRAYS 25% OFF

Herb Tea

oQßro

• 50% OFF ALL PHOTO FRAMES IN STOCK
• MORE. MORE. MOREI!

SALE ENDS MARCH 31ST

570C Higuera
In the Creamery

544-5330
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PC PA produces a winner with 60s musicai

by Craig Stebbina
SlaNWiHM

“The Pajama Game" is
not a new grade-D teenage
sex movie, but a first-class
Broadway musical that offe r s s o m e th in g fo r
everyone. The play does
not have scenes of wild
piUow fights or bedroom
antics. The lack of sex is
made up for by the abun
dant amount of humorous
moments, lively. dancing
and entertaining songs.
The majority of the play'
is set in the Sleep Tight Pa
jama Factory in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. The saddle
shoes and the men’s
ducktail hairstyles help the
audience appreciate the
1954 setting of the play.
The opening monologue
by Hines, portrayed by
Guy Raymond, warns tbs
audience that the story is
fuU of symbolism. In addi
tion to the typical boymeets-girl plot, the play
has another twist — a gar
ment union’s fight to be
recognized by manage
ment.

The conflict in this story
arises fi-om the position
each character holds. ’The
h andsom e
but
authoritative superinten
dent, Sid Serrocan played
by Michael Martin, falls in
love with the beautiful
s e a m s tre s s .
B ab e
W illiam s, p lay ed by
Robynn Rodriguez. The
union members want a 7.5
cents an hour pay increase
and as can be expected, the
pay raise issue temporarily
splits Babe and Sid’s
romance.
Besides Sid and Babe’s
affair, several other things
develop throughout the
play to further complicate
the story. ’This complexity
is expressed in many good
song and dance routines
that break up the acting
and give this musical its
lighthearted feeling.
T he
f a c t o r y ’s
timekeeper, Vernon Hines,
is the main character of the
play and all the other
characters interact with
him. He also draws the
most laughs from the au

dience.
throwing demonstration
’The audience seemed to by Hines. Gladys refuses
get into the mood of the to have an apple knocked
play by the end of'the se off her head, so Babe
cond scene after a soRshoe volunteers.
Gene Kelly and Bing
Audience restlessness
(Crosby style) song and grew stronger as the
dance routine. This scene drùnken Hines threw the
ends with Hines extremely first knife. It missed the
depressed by the fact that apple and its holder. An
his suggestive girlfriend, elaborate stage ¡vop made
Gladys, played by Riette this demonstration very
Burdick, is tempting other believable and suspenseful
men. Mabel, a secretary for the younger members
portrayed by Kathleen of the aueience.
Brady-Garvin, whips him
Hines and his knives
into shape and cheers him show up again later in the
up with a'series of ques play. He shows up a t Hertions she sings to him. nandao’s Hideaway to kill,
Mabel asked Hines what he Sid and Gladys because he
would do if he fbimd found them there having
Gladys with a sailor in her drinks together. ’The final
apartment. Hines replied episode of knife throwing
timt he would tru st Gladys o ccu rs in th e boss
because the sailor was pro s office. No one is hurt and
bably her cousin. (Earlier the knife throwing causes
in the scene Hines had con- no damage, but a lot of
tem p^ted killing Gladvs).
laughs.
The union picnic is the
While this is going on,
setting for the third scene the garment workers are
and for one of the most planning a slowdown a t the
spectacular stunts of the pajama factory. Babe’s
play. Part of the picnic’s belief in the union is strong
entertainment was a knife enough to get her fired by

Sid and splits their rela
tionship. The rest of the
story revolves around Sid
winning back Babe, saving
the company and satisfy
ing the union. Fortunately
for Sid, he manages to
achieve all three of these
goals and becomes the
play’s hero.
‘‘H e r n a n d o ’s
Hideaway”, a hit song
from the original Broadwav production of this
play, was the musical
hifi^light of the evening.
On a completely dark
stage, each singer would
light a match during his or
her verse. The matches
provided the only light dur
ing this song. When the
chorus broke' in every
singer held up a lit match.
The flames gave the scene
a romantic and obscure ap
peal that Hernando’s was
supposedly famous for.
“Steam H eat” was another
excellent number from the
original production. Three
dancers, including Bob
Jacobs, Vernon Willet and
Riette Burdick (Gladys)

performed this sassy and
lively soft shoe dance
routine for five minutes
before an amazed audience.
‘The play closes with a
happy ending, a scene at
the pajama factory where
the cast of 40 singers and
dancers fills the small
stage and sings the final
hit song of the evening,
“ Pajama Game” . This
song and its choreography
provided a professionid
touch to this local produc
tion.
T he
P a c ific
Conservatory of the Per
forming Arts presented
’”The Pajama Game” as
p art of the Solvang
Theaterfest program. The
production was given by
PCPA’s non-profit profes
sional acting company th a t
performs a braod range of
classical and contemporary
plays for an expanding
Central Coast audience.
The play was based on a
novel titM 7M Cents by
George Abbott and Jerry
Ross and was directed by
Victor Pappas.

Entertaining ‘Lovesick’provides fináis relief
by D aryl Teshim a
R ««l«w EdHor

Catching the movie “Lovesick” is a great cure for
those ol’ final blues. Although it suffers from a few
ailments of its own, “Lovesick” is simply a very en
joyable film.
“Lovesick”, now playing at Madonna Theatre, is
directed by sometime Woody Allen collaborator Mar
shall Brickman. While Brickman’s movie lacks the in
sights and sheer brilliance of a typical Woody Allen
production, it is also devoid of Allen’s self-indulgence
and pretensions. What Brickman has given us is a
more commercial and digestable Woody Allen flavored
film (or one in the spirit of Allen’s earlier efforts).
The story itself is nothing special. Psychoanalyst
Saul Benjamin (Dudley Moore) has fallen madly in love
with one of his patients (Elizabeth McGovern). The
film is basically a romantic<omedy about the con
sequences of this “taboo” act.
Brickman takes this fairly academic story and adds
a dash of Allen-like inventiveness. While this type of
direction is derivative, the main thing is that it still
comes off fresh and hilarious.
An example of one of these Allen-like twists is
Brickman’s use of the ghost of Sigmund Freud (Alec

Guineas) as a “Jimminy Cricket”-like^conacience for
psychoanalyst Benjamin. 'This touch, coupled with
some hysterical and accurate jabs at modem
psychology, gives the film much of its laughs.
It also doesn’t hurt to have an outstanding group of
supporting performers. Brickman stylistically parades
this strange assortment of creatures across the prover
bial “couch” with hilarious results. Particularily
outstanding is a fellow psychologist played by Wallace
Shawn (who also co-stars in the critically acclaimed
movie “My Dinner with Andre”). Ju st looking at him
leaves the audience in stitches.
But all these excellent cameo roles would be wasted
if it weren’t for the skillful acting of Moore and
McGovern. Moore continues his string of radiant per
formances with a warm and subtle offering in
“Lovesick.” Like his'past characters in “ Arthur” and
"10”, Moore’s portrayal of the poor lovestruck Ben
jamin is finely tuned and very likable.
'The same can be said of McGovern’s performance.
“Lovesick” clearly shows the acting potential which
McGovern also exhibited in “Ordinary People” and
“ Ragtime”. This talent, coupled with her stunning
beauty, indicates McGovern will be a force to reckoned
with in the upcoming years.

On the basis of individual performances, both Moore
and McGovern are admirable. But their acting
together is another story.
'The chemistry between the two is odd. It isn’t exact
ly unpleasant or horrid, but at times it does seem
awkward. In a lot of the'seenes the sparks just don't
seem to fly.
Another problem the film suffers from is a series of
plot inconsistencies. As in the'case with many films be
ing produced today, the audience is asked to swallow
too many coincidences. These plotholes, along with a
generally predictable ending, prevents the film from
becoming a true classic.
But because of the nature and style of the film, the%
faults will only be noticed by die-hard realists.
Romantics, this is your movie.
For soihe reason, the film has a charm of its very
own. I t’s simply likable—from Moore’s lovable human
bumblings to McGovern’s gorgeous bright blue eyes
(as Robert Mitchum said in the “Winds of War”, “A
man could drown in eyes like that...”).
“Lovesick” is one of those films that for about two
hours lets you forget the pressures of the outside
world. And for the price of admission, it’s a bargain.

(WAMEKIi
Pamper Yourself After

From $3.95 to $9.95
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay
“ ■
* 772-4407

BREAK
A WA Y!
to the

Burger Bar
or

Ice Cream
Parlour
OPEN EVENINGS
University Union/Lower Level
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Elements of comedy and tragedy mix in student single act production
by Jenny Coyle
SUNWiNm
Tears of hilarity mingled with those of
compassion during a student perfor
mance of "Next,” a one-act play by Ter
rence McNally.
“ Next" was the third in a series of five
one-act plays sponsored by the National
Honorary Dramatics Fraternity, Alpha
Psi Omega, and the Cal Poly Speech
Communication Department.
Directed by student James D.
Walker, the play began as a quick
witted comedy set in a U.S. Army induc
tion center..
Meet Marion Chcever, played by Fred
Callback. Cheever is 40 years old,
balding, twice divorced and a chain
smoker. He has been drafted by the Ar
my, but believes it is all a big mistake.
The comical plot thickens as Cheever
is pitted against a tough female examing officer, Sgt. Thech,- played by
Beverely Sasenbery. Thech does not
believe the government has made a
mistake.
The scene that ensues shows Cheever
trying to convince Thech that he is both

physically and psychologically unfit to
serve his country.
The first 10 minutes or so of the hourlong production seemed somewhat flam
boyant or overdone, but then the two
characters got into the swing of things
and kept up the quick pace of one-liners,
never once losing the audience's interest
or involvement.
Sasenbery and Callbeck performed
right on the button during the soft
slapstick medical examination.
^senbery was convincing in her role
as the demanding, curt examining of
ficer. When she ordered Cheever to
"strip," the audience never doubted he
would, although he did so while draped
in an American flag.
She was shrewd and tight-lipped, and
her mannerisms during the exam made
clear the fact that Thech was not mess
ing around.
She was firm and efficient, and just a
hair nicer than .i bulldozer—an effect
she and directc
.u ts worked hard
to achieve.
Callbeck carrii the transition from
comedy to trj Jy almost singlehandedly when Tiicch left the room, and

Cheever launched into a heartwrenching soapbox performance.
He pretended, with exaggerated com
passion, to interview other draftees. At
one point he became his own sym
pathetic listener as he detailed the onptiness of his own life.
Whereas before Callbeck tickled fun
ny bones, now he grabbed the audience
by the heart and led it through an emo
tionally revealing assessm ent of
Cheever's life and the world around him.
Although Thech summed him up as
“unacceptable” because of a failed
psychological examinatidn, Cheever an
nounced to the audience that he ^as
“very brave, very str^ .ig, and very ac
ceptable."
Callbeck’s performance was, indeed,
very Strong and much better than accep
table. He ended the scene sweaty and
out of breath, but if that is what it took
to make the audience feel sympathy and
anger for the expounding Cheever, then
it was well worth the energy spent.
Callbeck was successful.
In a question-answer session after the
performance. Walker said the most
challenging part of cHrecting the play

Sooifer Or Later%Ni*ll Get
Re^onsibility lik e This.
InTheNavy It’s Sooner.
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RENT AN ELECTRIC!!!

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
690 Higuera
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and they get it sooner.
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was managing the transition from com
edy to tra g ^ y .
“With just one act, to make a transi
tion like that is extremely difficult,” he
said, and added that he was pleased with the final outcome.
The series of one-acts are the product
of Theater 321, a directing class taught
by Michael Malkin.
Fourth in the series will be “The
Lover," performed tonight at 8 p.m.
The final one-act play will be
“Chicago.” to be held Thursday, March
10, alsoatSp.nq.
Both performances will be in Room
212 of the H.P. Davidson Music Center.
Admission is $1.

___
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Spaghetti and Lasagne
Tuesdays 5:30 - 9 pm
Includes soup and salad
on ly

$4.95

featuring

1772 Calle Joaquin
SLO 544-6060
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El Corral Bookstore
and HEWLETT-PACKARD.
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get an enhancement module
FREE! These modules can
give your HP-41 Handheld
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ged parking permits carry stiff penalties

Hall said that more than 25 percent of
stolen permits are recovered with ar
rests resulting.
A big loser is the thief. The university
parking officers are very good about
spotting illicit parking permits, accor
ding to Hall, and find them quite
regularly. When a wrong tag is located,
the car is impounded at the owner’s ex
pense. The permit is seized as evidence.
When the owner wants his car, he
must ^ to the Public Safety office to
.claim it, and there he is generally ar
rested, frequently for possession of
stolen p rc ^ rty , a felony. He is taken to
county jail and bail is posted a t $1,000.
“Any way you look at it, they end up

with a criminal record," Hall said. "In
court they usually get a $150 to $250
fine plus probation, but it's the criminal
record th a t’s going to injure their
career. And it will catch up with them
when they go for any public job or
public contract job where employees are
fingerprinted.”
Technically, the culprit could be fined
$500 and spend a year in the county jail.
For a $15 theft, he could end up paying
about $550, get put on probation, and
possibly have a criminal record for the
rest of his life. At the very least, he
must go through a dehumanizing brok
ing process of fingerprinting, mug
shots, and sittinpost bail.

Second-time offenders are subjected
to university sanctions and may be kick
ed out of school, Hall said.
He admitted that the penalties ‘ are
stiff, but said the police would actually
like them stiffer.
,
“We think our position is legitimate,"
he said. “They have committed theft.
The'courts are backing us up, too. The
fines have increased from under $100
and as low as $40 to $150 to $200."
" If we didn’t deal severely with these
people, we'd have a rampage of parking
permit thefts,” Hall said.
Students who think everything’s okay
because they bought a permit from

somebody else can actually get into
worse trouble than those who steal per
mits outright.
An even more serious offense is
forgery of parking permits. And it has
been done. Hall said the majority of fake
permits have been made by graphic arts
and art students. Most have been rather
crude, and this is what often tips sharpeyed parking officers off. The color may
be wrong, or the permit may be
mounted in a different kind of floater
than the official type which 4s only
available at the Public Safety office.
These things attract the attention of
parking and police officers and often
result in arrests.
#

Engineers will test tires
Cal Poly’s Agricultural Engineering Department
will test the new line of tractor tires for Armstrong
Rubber Co. of New Haven, Conn., department head
Edgar Carnegie, has announced.
_
The test will evaluate the draft efficiency/fuel copsumption of the tires, he said. A 130-horsepower trac
tor has been leased which wiU be used with the tractor
pull sled developed by the department some 10 years
ago to conduct the tests.
“We have done similar testing for TRW and this test
will also allow us to involve five to six of our students
in the testing,” said Carnegie.
Under terms of the $17,000 contract, the testing will
take about three months, he said. An Apple computer
mounted on the tractor pull sled and powered by a
generator will do the measuring.____________________
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The Rainbow 100
Personal Computer Irom Digital
actually contains two computers. One
to run existing software. The other lor today's newei
taster software. Most personal computers can run only one type But
Rainbow 100 runs both new software an d proven software
So with Rainbow you choose whatever software you need. Software
for business, engineering, science, education^ or ju sf^ d ln tun.
What's more. Digital's Rainbow is controlled by one of the most
beautifully designed keyboards under the sun
Com e into ComputerLand a n d see the Rainbow 100 Plus the sottwan
service an d accessories to m ake the most of it Once you do, you wont
have to think twice

Meet The Digital Representative During "Digital D o /'
On Thursday, March 10th!

GRAND OPENING
e n e ^ t A l l l
SPECIAL!!

Register Now For Our "Hands On" Introduction to Business
Computering. Reg. $25, Grand Opening Special $15!
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A nice and easy win
Men’s track team goes to Bakersfield to battle itself
by Daryl Teshima
StaHWrttar

\

■ ii

The Cal Poly men's track
team juat plain outran
their opponents this
weekend, as they scored an
easy victory in a tri-meet
a g a in st
C al
S ta te
Bakersfield and U.C.
Riverside.
On Bakersfield’s home
track, Cal Poly scored 89
p o in ts, w ith 62 for
Bakersfield and 11 for
Riverside.
The win was even more
impressive when one con
siders that Bakersfield was

the conference champion
last year. The Mustangs
overpowered both teams in
the track events, winning
every race but one.
Coach Tom Henderson
described the meet as more
of an “intersquad meet"
than a tri-meet.
“The competition in the
ru n n in g e v e n ts was
between ourselves,” said
Henderson. “The other
teams really had no one for
us to rim against.”
Even with this lack of
competition, the marks
were very impressive.
Eight seasonal bests and

three lifetime records were
chalked up by th e
Mustangs. Two national
qualifying times were also
run by in te rm e d ia te
hurdler Gordon Reed (52.9)
and 5000 meter distance
xunner Carmelo Rios
(14.32.5). Both of these
athletes had already run a
qualifying time in previous
meets.
All things considered,
Henderson was very im
pressed with the overall
performance of the team.
Said Henderson, “We
totally dom inated the
meet.”

No
league
crown,
but
not
bad
Basketball season ends with trademark sparklers
by Mark Gang
Stan Writer

After three years of 20 or
more wins, NCAA Division
11 playoff appearances and
finishes at or near the top
of th e C C A A , th e
Mustangs l>asketball team
can't blame fans for being
a little disapointed with
the way things turned out
this year.
Still, there were several
gree^ moments Poly fans
experienced this season.
Who can forget the
triple-overtim e
heartstopper against Cal State
Dominguez Hills? How
about the Cal S tate
Bakersfield game when the
visitor brought two rooto-s
b u ses and c o u n tle ss
carloads to pack the Main
Gym?
And who could forget the

controversial charging call
M ustang center Tom
Perkins drew on Nortliridge guard Truiett H at
ton with just 12 seconds
left in Poly’s then-crucial
42-41 win over th e
Matadors? Ah yes. Poly
basketball at its best.
While there were som'
things that could havt
been improved, the quality
of play in the CCAA wasn’t
one of them. The eight
league members entered
conference play having
beaten two out of every
three non-league op
p o n e n ts. W ithin th e
CCAA, things were tight
at the wire. Like last year,
just three games separated
the t(^ four teams,
just tnree games separated
the top four teams.
League play turned out
to be the M ustangs’
Achilles heel. Indeed, go

ing into conference play.
Poly had won four straight
and six of its last seven. .
The Mustangs proceeded
to win their first four
CCAA games and ap
peared headed for another
first-place showdown with
Bakersfield. That was
before they faced Chapman
(and CCAA Coach of the
Year Walt Hazzard) and
the month of February.
Chapman handed Poly
its first league loss of the
year by exposing the
Mustangs to a full-court
press ana runmng game.
Once the water was over
the dam, the rest came in a
rush. Poly dropping five of
its last eight CCAA con
tests to finish the year at 86 in league and 18-10
overall. Such is the fate of
head coach Ernie Wheeler,
who has built a program sc

Mustang OaHy— Jack Oraks

Coach Ernie Wheeler looks out over the season.
strong that many might his 200th win, a goal that tion of a team in the CCAA
very well call an 18-win looked attainable earlier this year, having never
placed a player in the top
season a “ disappoint this year.
m en t.” Wheeler now
The M ustangs were ten scorers. Alex Lambertstands five victories shy of perhaps the closest defini- son came close, finishing
his senior year with a team
leading 10.6 points per
game. Tom Perkins scored
8.1 a game himself and
averaged 4.7 rebounds.
Both of those Mustangs
are on the CCAA’s aUleague roster, Lambertson
making the second-team
and Perkins tlie first.
Keith Wheeler (7.8 ppg
and a league-leading 5.1
assists a game), Craig
Cleveland (7.3 ppg), Mike
Franklin (7.2 ppg and 4.7
rpg), Chris 'Thomas (7.0
PlaaM f
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S H R O O M S O N A PIZZA? )

G U A R A N TE E D 30 M IN U TE FR EE DELIVERY
Sun.-Thiurs. 11-1 am
Fri., Sat. 11-2 am

541-4090
i r

$1.00 off any pizza
(with coupon)
NMl?INImtvtury

Name
Phone

one coupon per pizza
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Qiapbic Communicatloni.
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lha vlawa of Ilia writer and do nc *
nacaiiarlty rapraiant the opinioni
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nallim Dapartmant nor official opi
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Board
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Banaflt Fund Member California
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More than others in league,
Mustangs play as a team
From page 6

ppg, 4.1 rpg) and Jim Van
Winden (5.5 ppg) helped fill
out the balanced Poly
acoreaheet.
Two CCAA teams will be
participating in the NCAA
playoffs this weekend,
Chapman battling Far
West Conference runner-up
San Francisco State and
Bakersfield taking on
Humboldt State, which is,
ironically enough, coached
by Tom Wood, an assistant
coach under Wheeler here
at Poly before taking the
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BasebaU

at Cal State Fresno
at Cal State Los Angeles.
at Cal State Los Angeles

Tuesday, March 8
Friday, March 11
Saturday, March 12

head coach position at
Humboldt.

steals (269 to 177) and
fewer team turnovers (424
The two conditions to 543) is another indica
under which the Mustangs tion th at the Mustangs
least liked to play seemed know how to play the big
to be on the road or on Fri D.
day night. In both in
For next year, the
stances, they were 5-5 on
Mustangs
will lose the ser
the year.
vices of Lam bertson,
Poly outscored its op Franklin, Thomas and
ponents by an average of Perkins. But a nucleus
more than six points a of young talent, five redgame this year, despite be shirts and a few recruits
ing outshot from the field should more than make up
(48 percent to 47 percent), for any losses. And in the
a good testam en t to heart of every true fan,
Wheeler's defensive em there is always hope for
phasis. Getting more team next year.

7:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
Noon

W restU ni

Thursday, M arch 10
Friday, March 11

NCAA Division I Championships
at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma All day

Saturday, March 12
K en ’s track and field

at UCLA, for trl-meet vs.
UCLA, Cal State Long Beach

Saturday, M arch 12
SoftbaU

at Cal State Fresno
1p.m.
vs. Cal State Dominguez Hills Noon

Wednesday, March 9
Saturday. K areh I t
Woman’s ten n is

Friday, March 11
Saturday, March 12
Sunday, March 13

at Sacramento Tournament

All Day

M en’s ten n is
W ednesday. M arch 9
F riday. M arch 11

vs. Swathmore, Penn.
vs. Cal State Los Angeles

2:30 p.m.
2p.m .

Spring
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Fashion
Show

“The SLO Style”
March 9 at 11:00 a.m.
in
Chumash Auditorium
Featuring
Representatives from the

MEN OF
CAL POLY CALENDAR
Models from some of the

FRATERNITIES

r
y

1

and
"

SORORITIES

-j

on campus

Admission:

FREE

CLOTHES BY:
Choice
Connection
Holser’s

sponsored by
the Mustang Daily.

Ms. Keliy’s
HAIR BY: Stuart of Cottonwood |
Palm Street
& Peggy of S.L.O. Haircutting |
Reed’s
i
Village squire MAKE-UP BY: The Blenders j

Classified
SaidMM, lacuMy A ctafl daHy
latM «• S2JI0 tor • 3 Nm
mtotmum and .50c tor aadi addtdonai Ina. Waakly lataa arc taOO
tor dta 3 Una mMmuin and $2C0
lor oach additional lina.
BualnaaatoW campua lataa ara

sIboBVSteblB.

PayaMa by diade only to
Mustang DaNy, Q R C BMg. Rm.

Obtain Current Nutrition Informa
tion March 7-11 in the U.U. Plaza
Between the hours of 10-1 BE
TH E R E !
____________________________ (3-10)
EA R N C R E D IT O N Y O U R OVIIN
TIM E! A L L M A JO R S W E L C O M E
C A L L A LO N O R A 5449733
(T39)

22S.

EUR O PE C H A R TE R S
London from SSBCM’arls ISSO
Am atardam $596-Zurlch $600
Frankfurt $629. Taa Travol 2922 Da
Lavina SL C-2 Santa Barbara^ C A
93106
Tal.8C»B6900e2
*|63)
Wa ^
used paperbacks (Maas
Market) 30 cants each. Coverpilca
must be $196 or more. El Corral
Bookstore.

0 - 11)

L 0 S T \ H P -1 5 C on
P l e a s e d 541-4406

214

Rewrd

R & R T Y R N G (R O N A )
9 6 :X . M-SaL 544-2591
(3-11)
TY P IN G SERVICE. 543-1205
(3-11)
Typing, Etc. Ruth 4899949
(5-11)
S U P E R S E C IS B A C K I
For professional typing,
caH M a ddyn, 543-4495-eves
(39)
The
T y p in g
S e r v ic e — Reasonable/FasL Nancy 5469612.
(5-10»

W O R K -S TU D Y S T U D E N T N E E D 
ED for advertising assistant posi
tion at Mustang Dally starting Spr.
Qtr. Must be able to work Irv
dependently, poesess organiza
tional skills, interest and pride in
publishing business. C ontact
. Joann at 546-1143 or Mustang Dai-

ly-

N E E D H ELP IN E N G LIS H ? Ex
perienced, reesonafele tutor Call
n o w -R o a e A n n 5443040
(T 3 « )

H ID E-A-BED S O F A $20, W O O D
DESK, $15, Call 541-2817, evas.

(3«

(3-11)
Help donate food for the Peoples
Kitchen arxJ gal your free funky
button. U U f la z s
(3-11)

(3-10)

O V E R S E A S JO B& Sum m at/yaar
round Europe, S. Amar„ Auatralla,
Asia. AH Fields. $600-1200 mon
thly Sightseeing. Free Into. Write
U C Box 52-CA39 Corona Dal Mar.
C A 92625
(83)

1961
Sears
10-speed
with
generator lights. In great shape.
$ 7 »O B O 5442283 Rich
(3-9)

Room/Hae door gard alarm. Wire
less U d o lt Hse Alamts, Regency
Systems Eves 528-2246
____________ _________________(3-11)
HP67 WITH^ S T0 ,M A TH , EE. ME.
A N D G A M E S $300
4687444
(39)

S U P E R N IC E , brand ne w co n d o
In S .L .O . has m erw v, frpi,
dsh w h , w shdry and needs a fml.
room ie to share a rm . 543-1075
____________________________ ,(3-10)
2 Fem ales needed 3-15-83 $141
per m o. C lo s e to Poly I 5499354
_____________________________ (3-11)
Fem ale R oom m ate needed to
share room in apt near Poly/stores. $139-t-utl 5489103
ASAP
(3-11)

O w n room available now for a
C hristian female. Rent $185 m o
C all 544-9684 (C lo s e to Poly)
(3 9 )

PHONE H OM E O N TH ESE
3 plus Bedrooms, Laguna area
$89,900, $15K down assume and
owner will carry. 3 Bedrooms, 2 ba.
double garage, Loe Oaoe $79950.
assume 43K at 9 3M*/g. Century 21Shapiro 541-1921/541-0304 eves
A S K FO R KEVIN
(39)

Corrrplete Engine DIagnoetic arxt
T u n e u p by certified autoenginetune- up stwciaKtl on all American
& foreign cars. $18 phis parts: 6
montIVBOOO m o guarantee. Call
Frank at 541-3480 after 5p.m.
(39)
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SLO goes to D.C.

I t’s time somebody refUmed “Mister Smith Goes to
Washington” with a new cast of characters. This time, in
stead of a newly-elected Congressman going to the nation's
capital, let’s make it true to life and show citizen délégations
bringing their sentiments to Washington, D.C.
. San Luis Obispo County anti-nuclear concerns are being
represented in Washington today by citizens acting on two
separate subjects: the nuclear arms freeze resolution before
Congress and a congressional subcommittee hearing on
whether the Nuclear Regulatory Commission is adequately
handling the licensing procedures «’for the Diablo Canyon
Nuclear Power Plant near Avila Beach.
Yesterday and today, supporters of a U.S./U.S.S.R. nuclear
weapons freeze are holding a two-day citizens lobby as people
from all over America visit and phone their representatives in
the capital. The House of Representatives will vote on the
resolution''sometime in March, and the Senate will consider it
later this year. The bill was defeated in Congress by two
votes last year, and nuclear freeze supporters want to make
sure that doesn’t happen again.
The bill calls for “an immediate and complete halt” to the
nuclear arms race, an agreement on a mutually verifiable
freeze on testing, production and deployment of nuclear arms
and the destabilization of weapons whose deployment would
make a freeze more difficult to achieve. Following the actual
freeze, “niajor, mutual and verifiable reductions” in nuclear
weapons stockpiles would be made by both sides.
Today another delegation of citizens — five San Luis
Obispo County residents — are attending a Congressional
subcommitee hearing on the NRC’s role in licensing the
Diablo Canyon plant. Diablo was licensed in Fall 1981 but
had the license rescinded before the plant operated because
numerous design errors were discovered. Representative
Morris Udall (D-Ariz.), head of the Subcommittee on Energy
and the Environment, called the hearing to consider the
NRC's speeded-up efforts to relicense the plant.
The çounty residents will ask the subcommittee to hold the
NRC responsible for meeting legal criteria for licensing,
rather than okaying the license before reports are finished
and modifications are made, in addition to requesting that
construction quality insurance be considered, Üiey are petH
tioning the subcommittee to require — before Diablo is
licensed — written assurance from the NRC that all licensing
issues important to safety have been resolved.
To show that community concern over the NRC relicensing
push is widespread, the Mothers for Peace and Concerned
Citizens of San Luis Obispo representatives will include in
their written testimony the advertisement which ran in
Saturday’s Telegram-Tribune: a statement of disapproval
over the way the NRC has handled the Diablo case - and three
full pages of signatures. They will also present a petition
against premature licensing signed by approximately 450 Cal
Poly faculty and staff members.
KCBX began broadcasting the subcommittee hearing live
this morning at 6:45 (9:45 EST). Pacific Gas and Electric
Company and the Telegram-Tribune have each offered to pay
25 percent of the cost for the public radio station to broadcast
the hearing. KCBX is asking individuals and businesses to
help make up the difference. Total cost is around $800.
Both citizen delegations need hometown support for their
statements. Freeze supporters should call their represen
tatives this morning and join the lobbyists in urging them to
support the resolution. The number of the Congressional
switchboard which will put you in contact with your
representatives is (202)224-3121. Senators Alan Cranston
and Pete Wilson and Representatives William Thomas and
I.eon Panetta are representatives for this county.
I t’s not often that San Luis Obispo County goes to
Washington, D.C. The Mustang Daily Editorial Board urges
you to take this opportunity to call your representatives and
let them know you support both citizen delegations.
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Letters

Irresponsible journalism
Editor:
I am

deeply

concerned that the
article regarding
academic standards of ASI officers con
tained what was purported to be the ac
tual grade point average of an in
dividual student.
Federal and state laws prohibit
university employees from disclosing
such information without prior consent
of the student involved. I.«gally a stu
dent's academic records are considered
a protected category. I am advised by
legal council the Mustang Daily, as a
university instructional activity, is pro
bably covered by the privacy laws
Publishing such data has the poten
tial to cause harm to the individual in
volved and should be done only with the
consent of the individual. Regardless of
the source of information, publishing
grades without consent is at best in
poor taste and is probably illegal. Even
if the Mustang is free of the university 's
legal obligations, the action can be con
strued as an invasion of privacy under
general law. Protection of individual
Mustang

Daily

rights should be championed by the
press. I believe the story coyld have
been covered effectively without detail
ing exact grades.
I ask you, your staff and advisers to
review this matter carefully and to take
appropriate action both in this case and
in the future. I look forward to your
response.
Russell H. Brown
Dean of Students
Publisher's reply: Your letter to the
editor of Mustang Daily raises serious
questions about the relationship o f the
student newspaper to the university.
Moreover, your understanding o f the
legal status o f the Mustang Daily is not
shared by the Mustang Daily Publisher,
a committee o f the whole o f the depart
mental faculty.
One of the functions o f the Publisher
is to promote understanding. I f you
would find it usefuL a meeting could be
arranged for later this week. A telephone
call to the chair. Dr. Nishan Havandjian,
ih all that is required.

Technology protects lives
Editor:
While I respect Wayne Montgomery's
opinion as a combat veteran, there is no
excuse for the number of careless, ir
responsible errors committed by the
editorial in question. "Gee Whiz.
General",
First of all, neither magazine cited is
renowned for accurate technical infor
mation. Worse yet, by “creative
paraphrasing", the Mustang Daily in
vents items such as $600 cannons, arm
ed personnel carriers, shaped-grenades,
and explosion bursts, all of which do not
exist in fold life. It should also be noted
that no soldier can “read the wing
flaps" from three miles away or at
night, illustrating the worth of a radar- '
«aimed device such as DIVAD. Also,
aluminum armor, not unlike aluminum
cans or foil, does not explode as the
editorial would have the reader believe.
The recent invasions of l^ebanon and the
Falkland Islands were accomplished us
ing aluminum vehicles built by t he same
company that builds the Bradley. Since

an RPG-7 can penetrate twelve inches of
armor, but is unguided, isn't the only
practical defense a fast, manueverable,
heavily armed Fighting Vehicle like the
Bradley?
Getting back to Mr. Montgomery's
letter, he criticizes the F-^ fighter and
the M-60 tank, perhaps two of the most
successful defense products of the past
two decades, and the F-15, which is set
ting records for maintainability and
reliability. The M-1 tank he criticizes,
like the Bradley, offers enhanced perfor
mance and survivability over its
predecessor. One need only look at re
cent history to see how poorly cheap,
simple, Soviet defense hardware fares
when pitted against U.S. technology.
l.,astly. allow me to suggest, in con
trast to Mr, Montgomery's conclusion,
that defense products should be as com
plex and expensive as is necessary, use
as much fuel and ammunition as is r(>.
quired, and lie frugal with the li\> -- <'l
U.S. servicemen.
'
Guy Dallavecrhia
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